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Pastor Becky

Dear Friends,
 

Sometimes my words are great, but sometimes they don’t show up when I need them. So here are
some words that aren’t mine, but which nourish my soul, from the Rev. Fred Rogers. (Yes, THAT
Mr. Rogers.) I hope they will feed you as well. Blessings to each of you. 

Peace,

 
 "If you could only sense how important you are to the lives of those you meet; how important you
can be to the people you may never even dream of. There is something of yourself that you leave at

every meeting with another person."
 

 "Little by little we human beings are confronted with situations that give us more and more clues
that we are not perfect. "

 
 "Listening is where love begins: listening to ourselves and then to our neighbors."

 
 "Mutual caring relationships require kindness and patience, tolerance, optimism, joy in the other's

achievements, confidence in oneself, and the ability to give without undue thought of gain."
 

 "The connections we make in the course of a life--maybe that's what heaven is."
 

 "It's not the honors and the prizes and the fancy outsides of life that ultimately nourish our souls.
It's the knowing that we can be trusted, that we never have to fear the truth,

 that the bedrock of our very being is firm."
 

 "The kingdom of God is for the broken hearted"
 

 "The media shows the tiniest percentage of what people do. There are millions and millions of
people doing wonderful things all over the world, and they're generally not the ones being touted in

the news.”
 

 "We speak with more than our mouths. We listen with more than our ears."
 

 "There's a part of all of us that longs to know that even what's weakest about us is still redeemable
and can ultimately count for something good."

 
 "The only thing evil can't stand is forgiveness.”

 
 "All of us, at some time or other, need help. Whether we're giving or receiving help, each one of us

has something valuable to bring to this world. That's one of the things that connects us as neighbors-
-in our own way, each one of us is a giver and a receiver."



Session Notes

 Join us for in-person Sunday School
at 9:15 AM and worship on Sunday

mornings at 10:30 AM. For those who
are not comfortable with attending

in person, we also offer online
worship. See our facebook and

instagram page, or our website at:
www.johnknoxhouston.org

    

·Pastor Becky requested suggestions from the congregation
about stories or passages from the Bible as a basis for

summer sermons. Following a series of 4 sermons on Joseph
(Old Testament), she has been preaching from the people’s

choice cards that were submitted.
·Several entities are working together to plan an extension of
the Spring Branch Trail, which will go through our property
and the CenterPoint Easement Parking Lot, which we lease

from CenterPoint.
·Pastor Becky attended a family reunion in North Caroline June

10-18. George James, elder at Webster Presbyterian Church
and moderator of the Presbytery, preached June 12.

·MAM needs more ESL teachers and volunteers, especially
during lunch time.

·Pentecost and Graduate Sunday were celebrated on June 5.
·VBS Mission Camp was August 1-5. The theme - “Love Your

Neighbor.”
·The Memorial Committee has ordered 2 end tables for the

parlor, completing the furniture purchases.
·Music director Sayaka Seki and the choir have been off in July

and will resume rehearsals on August 2. 
·Our annual insurance premium increased to $26,564.72 (9%

increase from prior policy year.)
·The Property Committee purchased a new riding lawnmower

for $6,880, including 4-year warranty.
·Angela Speer and Robin Henry were joyfully received as

members to John Knox by affirmation of faith in June.

 

Our Staff
 

Rev. Becky Downs 
Pastor

 
Sayaka Seki

 Music Director
 

Katie Grant
 Office Manager

 Newsletter Editor
 

Maria Estrada
Marina Pensamiento
 Child Care Providers

 
Sunday School for all ages 9:15 AM

 
 Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

 
 You may reach us at 713-462-5448 if

you have questions or concerns.
 

Shirley Williamson, Jonna Whatley, Donna
Ardell, Sue Bakx, Lily Rodriguez, Nancy     

 McElhinney, Wendell Zumwalt, Fred Englade
and family, Sharlene Pruett, Brandon Jantzen,

Peggy Rhodes, Jim & Alice Lester, Alek
Hernandez, Blaise Bicanek, Hannah Jones,
the residents of Uvalde, TX and Highland

Park, Illinois, the citizens of Ukraine, citizens
of Kentucky affected by the floods, and all
who have been affected by the pandemic. 

 

Lord hear our prayers



1. A security deposit will be required to reserve any of the
rooms at JKPC. No one will be put on our calendar until
the security deposit and approval of your event are made.
2. No children are ever to be left unsupervised. A
supervising adult must be present during all activities at
JKPC both inside the buildings and outside. Please
accompany children to the restrooms as well. 
3. Please do not share your church key. Members that are
sponsoring an event for a non-member may open and
close for non-member events, but please do not give your
key out. Non-member rates will apply in this case.
4. If the member rate is to be received, the member must
be present at the entire event.  

Building Use 
 

We have updated our Building Use Rules and Application
recently.Fees and rules have basically stayed the same, but we

thought we would highlight some items that you may not be aware
of. The complete rules and application will be posted on our website
if you would like to read them. A completed application is required

when using the facilities whether you are a member or non-member.
 

 
We are happy and blessed to have such beautiful grounds and

buildings to share with our members and friends for their special
occasions.Please contact Katie in the church office if you would like to

be put on the calendar for your event.

From the Outreach Committee





Gathering Place  
May, 2022:  Our theme for February was Cinco de Mayo, and our entertainment was The
Hub Caps, directed by Ken Stueart. This was The Hub Caps first time to perform for
Gathering Place, and our members gave them a warm welcome.
June, 2022:  We were delighted with the large number of members attending the June
meeting – in fact, it was the largest group in several months. We were happy to have buses
from Brookdale in Spring Shadows and Emerson Pines, and we were even happier to see
some of those new attendees on the dance floor.Entertainment was provided by the
Grateful Geezers, and they were a big hit. Our theme was a Hawaiian luau, and we were
treated to a delicious home-cooked meal, prepared by Debbi Englade and her daughter,
Barbara Rivoire.  
July 2022:  We had a patriotic celebration in July, and, as expected, we saw a lot of red,
white and blue.  After a lively performance by the Hot Shots, we enjoyed a summer lunch
of hot dogs, potato salad, and watermelon.   

DATES AND THEMES OF UPCOMING MEETINGS:
 

Mark your calendars now for these upcoming meetings. We hope you can join us
each month at 10:15 a.m. for coffee and fellowship, followed by the program at

10:30 a.m. Bring your friends. No reservations are necessary.
 

August 25

September 22

October 27

Back to School

Oktoberfest

Halloween (Wear
your spooky

 attire, if you like)

We will be treated to Patsy’s famous
chicken salad, with additional

surprises. Entertainment will be the
always popular, Jay Cantu

Planned lunch will consist of
bratwurst, German potato salad and
German red cabbage. Entertainment

will be Floyd Callen

The menu will be very interesting:
Ghoulash, not candy – corn, spooktacular

green salad. You get the idea? We look
forward to some country western music

from Bill Parrish. 



Gathering Place
 

May - July 2022



as a celebration, not a day of dreary formality
as God’s intent for all of creation and that includes busy women too
as one day of the week, perhaps a Sunday
as a time to surrender unhealthy striving and frantic busyness, and instead trust
God will provide
as a reminder that life is precious and working too much is against God’s plans for
our precious lives
as a day devoted to community and justice and not exclusively to self-care

Circle Bible Study
Our next Circle meeting will be on Thursday, September 8.Please join us for coffee

and snacks at 9:30 AM in the church parlor. Our Bible study through May, 2023 will be
from Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting God’s Gift of Rest and Delight by Carol M.

Bechtel. In the nine lessons of this Bible study – with passages from Genesis, Exodus,
Deuteronomy, Isaiah, Matthew, Luke and Acts – we’ll consider Sabbath 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PW Christmas Dinner
Tickets for the PW Christmas dinner will go on sale the first Sunday in November. The

dinner will be held on Saturday, December 3.  
 

Seafarers Boxes
Please see Shirley Williamson if you would like to contribute to the Christmas boxes

for the seafarers at the Port of Houston. 
You may make a monetary donation or there is a list of items you may purchase 

(most can be found at the Dollar Store) to make up a box. 

Presbyterian Women   

Ultimately, Sabbath reminds us to honor God who honors us by giving us a day
each week to reset our pace, our priorities, and our lives.

Bible study books are $12 for regular print and $15 for large print.
We meet each month on the 2nd Thursday.

We hope you’ll join us for this fun time of fellowship and learning.
Contact Sue Kessler if you have any questions.

 



Presbyterian Women   

Tea Party at Your Cup of Tea



 
             Tuesday Night Dinner

 
 

Debbi will prepare dinner at the church on
the first Tuesday of each month and we

will eat at a restaurant 
on the third Tuesday.

The time will remain the same,
 5:45 and the cost for

 dinner at the church will be $10.00. 
Shirley has a sign up for volunteers to help

set up and to bring dessert. The first
dinner at the church will be September 6

and September 20 will be at Collina’s
Italian restaurant 8800 Katy Frwy #109. It

would be helpful to send a text to Shirley if
you plan to attend.

 
  

Upcoming Events

 Dates there will be dinner at church:
 

2022
September 6

October 4
November 1

Saturday, December 3 (PW Christmas Dinner)
 

2023
January 3

Wednesday, February 22 (Ash Wednesday
 Cajun Dinner)

March 7
Thursday, April 6 (Maundy Thursday Soup Dinner)

May 2
 

The MADE Houston
School will be returning
from summer break on
Wednesday, August 17.

We are so happy to
have them back!

Blessing of the
backpacks

Sunday, August 21
 

All school age children
are invited to bring their
backpack and participate

in being blessed before
beginning the new school

year



2022 VBS Summer Miss ion Camp
"Love Your Neighbor"

August 1 - 5

Monday we packaged approximately 300 bags of rice and beans for East Spring Branch Food
Pantry. We also put together bags of treats for the horses at Special C.H.E.E.R.S
Tuesday we went on a field trip to Special C.H.E.E.R.S where we helped clean stalls, scrubbed
buckets, and shared the treats we made with the horses.
Wednesday we made bird feeders, put together 68 sack lunches for Star of Hope, and worked on
constructing our neighborhood buildings
Thursday we went on our 2nd field trip to The Mission of Yahweh where we cleaned up a lot and
painted benches!
Friday we enjoyed some water fun, watermelon and popsicles, and a scavenger hunt!

What a fun week we had! Each day was filled with music, energizers, devotionals with Pastor Becky
and outreach.

It’s been a terrific week and we are so thankful for the help of the children and our volunteers who
made this week fun and a time of generous giving to those in need. 

We would also like to thank Dave Jantzen, our bus driver and Houston 
Christian High School for kindly allowing us the use of their bus.



Serving God As We Serve John Knox
The schedule below is subject to change. 

 
 

Officer of the Day
Aug 7          Mary Lou Crestani
Aug 14         Dave Jantzen
Aug 21         Sue Kessler
Aug 28          Jim McGough
Sep 4            David Lewallen
Sep 11          James McElhinney
Sep 18          Scott Kerns
Sep 25          Venetta Godwin
Oct 2             Susan Smith
Oct 9             Cheri Jantzen
Oct 16           Shirley Williamson
Oct 23           Sue Kessler
Oct 30           Dave Jantzen
 
Liturgist*
 
Aug 7         Alan Keese
Aug 14       James McElhinney
Aug 21       Robin Henry
Aug 28       Debbi Englade
Sep 4          David Lewallen
Sep 11        Mary Lou Crestani
Sep 18        Katherine Mendoza
Sep 25       Dave Jantzen
Oct 2          David Lewallen
Oct 9          James McElhinney
Oct 16        Robin Henry
Oct 23        Debbi Englade
Oct 30        Mary Lou Crestani
 
Sound Technician
 
Aug 7        Wendell Zumwalt
Aug 14      Lynn Wolff
Aug 21      Scott Kerns
Aug 28      Shirley Williamson
Sep 4         Susan Smith
Sep 11      Scott Kerns
Sep 18      Lynn Wolff
Sep 25       Susan Smith
Oct 2         Wendell Zumwalt
Oct 9         Shirley Williamson
Oct 16  
Oct 23       Scott Kerns
Oct 30       Susan Smith
 

Ushers
Aug 7          Nancy Holcomb
                     Mary Lou Crestani     
Aug 14         Connie Powell
                      Charlie Stogner
Aug 21          Lynn Wolff
                      Venetta Godwin            
Aug 28          Debbi Englade
                       Nancy Holcomb
Sep 4            Zumwalts
Sep 11          Mary Lou Crestani
                      Charlie Stogner
Sep 18          Scott Kerns
                      Lynn Wolff
Sep 25          David Lewallen
                      Venetta Godwin 
Oct 2            Zumwalts 
Oct 9            Connie Powell
                      Nancy Holcomb
Oct 16         Mary Lou Crestani
                      Scott Kerns
Oct 23          Zumwalts  
Oct 30          Lynn Wolff
                      Charlie Stogner
 
Coffee Servers
 
Aug 7          Sue Kessler
                     Maru Stogner
Aug 14      Lisa Pena and family
Aug 21        Lynn Wolff
                     Amber Vale
Aug 28     Cindy and John Salias
Sep 4           Sue Kessler
                     Maru Stogner
Sep 11      Lisa Pena and family
Sep 18        Zumwalts
Sep 25     Cindy and John Salias
Oct 2         Debbi Englade
                   Jan Thomas
Oct 9        Lisa Pena and family
Oct 16       Sue Kessler
                   Maru Stogner
Oct 23       Zumwalts
Oct 30       Lynn Wolff
                    Amber Vale
 

Money Counters
Aug 7               Zumwalts
Aug 14              Jim McGough
Aug 21              Connie Powell
Aug 28         Shirley Williamson
Sep 4                Jim McGough
Sep 11              Connie Powell
Sep 18              Zumwalts
Sep 25         Shirley Williamson
Oct 2                Zumwalts
Oct 9                Jim McGough
Oct 16               Connie Powell
Oct 23         Shirley Williamson
Oct 30               Jim McGough
 
Elder of the Day
 
Aug 7               Lynn Wolff
Aug 14              Cindy Salias
Aug 21              Sue Kessler
Aug 28              Jim McGough
Sep 4                David Lewallen
Sep 11              Venetta Godwin
Sep 18              Sue Kessler
Sep 25              Cindy Salias
Oct 2                Scott Kerns
Oct 9                Lynn Wolff
Oct 16               Jim McGough
Oct 23               David Lewallen
Oct 30               Venetta Godwin
 
Communion Servers
 
Aug 7   Mary Lou Crestani,
Charlie Stogner, Jo Ann
Zumwalt, Susan Smith, Dave
Jantzen (choir)
 
Sept 4   Lynn Wolff, Maru
Stogner, Scott Kerns, Connie
Powell, Jim McGough (choir)
 
Oct 2    Amber Vale, Jo Ann
Zumwalt, Alan Keese, Connie
Powell, James McElhinney
(choir)



    John Knox Presbyterian Church
 2525 N. Gessner Road

 Houston, TX 77080
 713-462-5448

 
 office@johnknoxhouston.org 

 www.johnknoxhouston.org
 

 DATED MATERIAL

 
 

                       

Newsletter articles are due October 24 for the November Newsletter

Blessing of the Animals
Saturday, October 1, 2022

10 A.M.
 

Church Lawn
 


